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Ear1.J..;, Meet all criteria for selection: 
~ "former Superintendents": 




former Superintendent Yes 
CO Guantanamo during Cuban Missile Crisis 
Pres. of Monterey County Symphony '76-'80 
Mil/Civ. 
Mil. 
former Superintendent Yes Mil. 
did much to improve relations with local community 
graduate of NPS & Masters from Harvard in Comm. Engr. 
Director of Naval Communications 








Director of Allen Knight Maritime Museum -- instrumental in getting museum started. 
(note: Stone Road on campus is already named for him.) 
~ "former Provosts": 
Name of honoree 
Milton Clauser 
Roy S. Glasgow 
Allen E. Vivell 
Reason 
former Provost 
guided NPS in difficulty 
noted scholar & researcher 
Dean of School 
arranged move to Monterey 
arranged faculty xfer to Mtry 




Academic Dean Yes 
built prestige of NPS 





Assoc. NPS Suggested bv 
Yes Prof. Kodres 
Prof. Lockhart, 
Emeritus 
Yes Prof. Cooper 
(Concurred in by 
Emeritus faculty.) 
Yes Prof. Lockhart, 
Emeritus. 
~ "former Professors": 
Name of honoree 
John Bouldry 
Claude Buss 
Reason Deceased Mil/Civ. 
former distinguished professor Yes Civ. 
head Monterey Urban Renewal Agency (8 yrs) 
former Monterey City Council Member (16 yrs) 
CAPT, USNR; former CO Monterey Reserve Center 
.(note: bench near Spanagel named for him) 
former adjunct professor Yes Civ. 
career foreign service officer 
NPS & Stanford faculty '80-'83 
senior foreign service officer left in Phil. to surrender 
served in Saigon in '60's 
distinguished foreign service career. 
Payton Cunningham former professor emeritus (29 yrs)Yes Civ. 
founder Dept of OR 
founder/chairman ASW academic group 
(note: Cunningham road named for him) 
John N. Dyer former distinguished professor Yes Civ. 
former Chairman of Physics Dept. 
Austin R. Frey 
former Dean of Science & Engineering 
former Chairman of Electronics Dept. Yes 
former Chairman of Physics 
made move from Annapolis 
named Professor Emeritus. 
Civ. 





















former distinguished professor Yes Civ. 
academic associate for operations analysis 
introduced computers to wargaming 
winner of Schieffelin award -- beloved by his students 
Yes 
former distinguished professor Yes Civ. Yes 
former Dean of Research 
(note: Menneken Circle & Research Award named for him) 
former Chairman of EE Dept. Yes Civ. Yes 
instituted major lab overhaul 
new emphasis on computer engineering 
noted Aeronautical Engr. Yes Civ. Yes 
involved in building of aero-lab 
beloved teacher & gifted researcher 
(Note: Aero-Propulsion Lab is named for him.) 







Name of honoree 
Major Nicholson 
Reason Deceased Mil/Civ. 
Yes 
Assoc. NPS Suggested by 
LCDR Mike Smith 
distinguished NPS grad Yes 
killed by Soviet troops in E. Germany 
one of last incidents of "cold war" 
Yes 
distinguished NPS grad Yes Yes Yes 
astronaut 
killed in Challenger explosion 
(note: Smith road at NPS Golf course and Astronautics Award 
Prof. Delany 




named for him) 
LCDR S. A. Tisdale NPS grad w/ distinction Yes Mil. 
earned 2 MS degrees 
both w/ honors 
killed in recent 2 P-3 crash 
(note: OR Grad. Research Award named for him.) 
ADM H. S. Rickover "father of Nuclear Navy" Yes Mil. 
distinguished engineer 
grad of NPS while NPS was at USNA 
(note: building at USNA named for him) 
VADM Yeager graduate of NPS Yes Mil. 
military faculty at NPS 
Head of BUPERS Div. responsible for NPS 
fought for funding to enable relocation to Monterey 
Part If: Needs special exemption -- "still livino": 
Name of honoree Reason Deceased Mil/Civ. 
Yes Prof. Rosenthal 






Assoc. NPS Suggested b~ 
RADM McNitt former Superintendent No Mil. Yes Prof. Kodres 
David Schrady 
continued ...... . 
distinguished, admired, loved 
(note: Barbara McNitt ballroom named for his deceased wife) 
former Provost No 
former Department Chairman 
current Professor in OR 
Civ. Yes Bob Bobulinski, 
an alumnus. 
RADM Shumaker former Superintendent No Civ. Yes Alumni: 
MS in Aero/PHO in EE Bill Siegel 
former Vietnam POW P. C. Peterson 
inspirational leader Amos Deacon 
highly decorated pilot & war hero Dr. Carl Nelson 
(note: 4 nominations in separate letters. One of the alumni recommended the building be called 
"RADM Robert H. Shumaker, Prisoner of War Memorial Hall".) 
.e.ru1J.!.t Does not meet criteria of beino associated with NPS: 
Name of honoree 
RADM B. A. Fiske 
CAPT W. S. Diehl 
John V. Neuman 
Reeson Deceased Mil/Civ. Ass O C. N PS ~ 
noted naval engineer & tactician Yes Mil. No Prof. Hughes 
noted inventor & author 
Pres. USNI 1911-23 
applied for 6 mos. leave in 1882 to study electricity -- was granted one year 
wrote noted text on electricity which went to 1 O editions -- holds over 40 patents. 
one of first Aero. Engr. off. Yes Civ. No Prof. Newberry 
founding member of lnsti. for Aero. Sci. (IAS), forerunner of AIAA. 
member National Advisory Committee tor Aero. (NACA), forerunner of NASA 
wrote outstanding text "Engineering Aerodynamics" in 1928 
scientist w/ Manhatten project Yes Civ. 
noted mathematician & physicist 
contributions to computer sci., math, physics, OR 
profound influence on science & scientists 
important scientist & patriot 




oosevelt strong proponent of modern Navy Yes 
instigated system of forward deployments 
sent "Great White Fleet" on historic round the world cruise 
No Dean E!ster 
